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Senator Defends
Nixon’s Policies
“Although evidently some of you
President Nixon’s policies must
be supported in order to stop di don't believe in the ABM, I re
viding the American people and mind you that the Joint Chief of
Staffs
recommended it,” the sena
end the Vietnam war, Sen. Strom
Thurmond said last night in a tor replied to the opposition.
speech interrupted by sign-waving
Sen. Thurmond stressed the im
and catcalls.
portance of the ABM system.
“The Soviets are at least five
Sen. Thurmond, R-S. C., said
President Nixon must be backed years ahead of us,” he said. “We
“if we want to end this war, and must not lag behind.
goodness knows we do.”
“How anyone could oppose the
As long as the American peo ABM with any intelligence is be
ple are divided, Hanoi is en yond comprehension,” he said. As
couraged, which in turn prolongs he made the remark, several signs
that read •'bullshit” were waved
the war, he said.
“People who just want to with in the audience.
draw from Vietnam and surrender
Sen. Thurmond said everyone
to the Communists” he said, “are would be glad that the ABM bill
not really interested in preserv passed when the Soviets start
ing peace there or here.”
sending over some of their ICBM's,
The conservative senator said for then the system would “save
American withdrawal from Viet our people and property.”
nam would encourage the Com
munists to envelop more areas of
the world, including such coun
tries as New Zealand and Austra
lia. This comment drew loud vo
cal opposition from the audience.
Sen. Thurmond said the best de
terrent to war and the best way
to keep America free is to main
tain “military superiority.”
University of Montana
After mentioning passage of the
Missoula, Montana 59801
ABM bill in Congress, more audi
ence opposition was voiced.

Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., at the UC Ballroom last
night. (Staff Photo by Larry Clawson)
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News in Brief
Reviewer Says
Play Johnson’s
Son-in-Law Denies
Combines Drama and Com Charges of War Slayings
By DAVE FOY
Montana K a lin in Drama Reviewer
“Dark of the Moon,” playing
nightly through Sunday at the
University Theater, is a “folk mu
sical” torn between drama and
com, and between silliness and
higher vaudeville.
The cliche humor is straight out
of a high school hillbilly farce, and
the music fails for the most part,
but the play itself adds up to a 99
per cent success. There are some
good people doing some good work
that brought the opening night
audience several times to spon
taneous applause.
The writers used the old ballad
“Barbara Allen” as the spring
board for a fantasy about the

witchboy John, whose love for the
human Barbara proves an impos
sible dream. For the first act one
wonders if one hasn’t by some
mistake wandered into a grotesque
revisit to the Beverley Hillbillies,
but the denouement, white never
quite stooping to sobriety, is by
any standards tragic.
The use of folk-type music to
complement the drama is a legitimite and worthy idea. The only
reason it didn’t always work is
that the student composer did a
bad job. That the music is at times
idiomatically inappropriate is not
to fault the musicians, however.
They are enthusiastic, skillful and
highly enjoyable.
The acting, of course, varies.

(One girl sang her Big Song flat
enough to curdle Portland Ce
ment.) Generally it’s up to snuff.
Top of the list is Billie Marhenke,
who did a great, great job. Kudos
to Patti Penner, Charles Benja
min, John Sheehan, Harry Gadbow. Congratulations to all for
their Revival Scene. It's marve
lous.
Some nits to pick. Scenery de
signer Bill Raoul failed utterly.
His foregrounds are silly and
tacky. One wall fell down during
a semi-dark scene switch. Inex
cusable. The choreography is a
loss. The play, at three hours and
a hair, is too long. The faults are
small, though. “Dark of the Moon”
is one for the yes list.

Reynolds Cites Problems
In Unravelling War 'Truth’
By MARY LOU O’NEIL

Montana Kaimfn Staff Writer
One of the problems in unravel
ling the “truth” about the Viet
nam war is that Americans have
grown so accustomed to always
winning that it “hurts terribly to
suddenly realize that in Vietnam
we finally can’t have it our way,”
Sam Reynolds, editor of the Missoulian editorial page, said last
night.
Mr. Reynolds spoke to about 30
people at the last of a series of
“Town and Gown” speeches at
the U n i v e r s i t y Congregational
Church. The series was sponsored
by a group of Missoula churches.
Mr. Reynolds said many Ameri-

Medina Admits Killing Woman
WASHINGTON — Capt. Ernest
Medina firmly denied yesterday he
ordered a massacre of a South
Vietnamese village but admitted
that he shot a Viet Cong woman
who had been wounded.
“I did not see any slaughter at
My Lai that day,” the former com
mander of the company involved
in the alleged mass killings told

reporters at a brief news confer
ence.
He also denied receiving re
ports of a slaughter or ordering the
massacre.
Medina specifically denied a
published statement by a former
member of his company who ac
cused the captain of shooting a
four-year-old boy in the face.

Two Black Panthers Slain

cans feel they must salvage their war, he said. It is fighting the “in
pride in the Vietnam war, but sanity of worldwide nuclear de
CHICAGO — The Illinois leader
The dead were Fred Hampton,
“don’t want to admit that blood struction” and “big, slow, imper
of the Black Panther party and a 21, chairman of the Panther or
sonal government.”
has been shed in vain.
“So, in effect, they advocate
They want hunger and poverty party member were slain and six ganization in Illinois and consid
shedding more blood, but oddly, removed, Mr. Reynolds said. They persons injured yesterday in the ered No. 3 man nationally in the
at a reduced rate,” he said.
demand improvements in human second shootout within a month organization, and Mark Clark, 22,
Peoria, 111. Two policemen were
Mr. Reynolds said he feels Amer relationships, pollution and the between the militant organization of
injured slightly.
and Chicago police.
ica should withdraw from the war quality of life in general, he said.
He commented that American
because dissension within the
country will “sap our feelings of youth is “incredibly naive.”
“We indoctrinated them in old
national unity.”
He said he is worried that “the American platitudes about equali
war will bring national disinte ty and opportunity and justice,”
he
said, “then we faced them with
gration at home” to the point that
Americans will be incapable of the realities of American life —
getting together on domestic prob racism, hunger, poverty, and dis
crimination — and topped it off
The women in Aber Hall want
A committee has been formed to
lems that divide the country.
Youth is fighting the idea of with a war in which they do not to open their dorm to men visitors decide which open dorm policy
believe in yet are expected to die
be used. The committee will
during certain hours according to will
then bring the petition back to Stu
Mr. Reynolds said the conflict a poll taken in late November. dent Facilities Council the pro
of this training and the. actual The results of the poll were pre posed schedule.
realities of life have resulted in sented to Student Facility Coun
The petition, if approved, will
youth feeling “betrayed by their cil this week.
then go to President Robert Pantdorf time to bring 50 per cent of elders and the revelation of Ameri
Of the 173 women living in Aber zer for final approval.
the plant under the state stand ca’s shortcomings as hypocracies Hall, 109 responded to the poll.
George Mitchell, chairman of
rather than as problems with Twenty-nine women favored open Student Facility Council, said that
ards by the end of 1970.
a rational and orderly so dorm hours everyday, 68 wanted this would be a test case for
A plan to make the remaining which
ciety
must
deal.”
open
hours
only
on
weekends,
10
women’s
dorms, just as Miller
half of the plant comply to the
“They believed our hypocracies, were not in favor of the policy but Hall is for the men’s dorms.
standards will be presented in six such
as liberty and justice for all,” put down hours they would favor
Miller Hall is open to female
months, according to the deposi he said,
“and then found we didn’t anyway and 2 said they never visitors from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
tion.
mean them. All they are asking is wanted the upper six floors of the Sunday through Thursday and
The deadline for the plant to for us to live up to our own dorm open to males. Aber is a from 1 p.m. to 11 p.m. Friday and
comply is July 1, 1969.
ideals.”
Saturday.
coed dorm.

Pulp Mill Asks For Time
A representative of the Hoemer
Waldorf pulp mill presented at a
hearing yesterday in Missoula
county district court a two-monthold deposition seeking time to
bring the mill under state antipolution standards.
The time extension, according to
a deposition that was presented to
the State Board of Health in No
vember, would give Hoemer Wal-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Maj.
Robb’s comment followed an an
Charles Robb, former President nouncement in Washington that
Johnson's son-in-law, said Thurs Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-Hl., has
day he knows of no instance in asked the Pentagon to investigate
which men of his command killed charges of “indiscriminate killing”
or injured Vietnamese civilians.
by U.S. troops in Vietnam.
Replying to reports of “indis
Jack Anderson, a New York
criminate killing” by Marines in Post columnist, said Robb denied
his company, Robb said, “I had no any knowledge of of such an inci
knowledge of any such order or dent, but added, “I would be naive
policy. I know of no single instance to say no innocent civilian was
in which any of the civilians were ever killed by someone under my
injured or killed.”
command.”

Aber Hall Women Petition
In Favor of Open Dorm

Peasants Do Not Understand Empire
By CARTER PICOTTE
There was a stirring among the
plebians and the slaves. Barbarians
on the Imperial frontiers refused
to be civilized and the legions
were baffled. Caesar was per
plexed. How was one to live in
glory as the godhead of the em
pire when the minds of the peas
ants were filled with affairs of
state?
The peasants had not the wis
dom of high birth and the justice
of goldk Could not they see that
the heady potion of power was a
draught fit only for those born
to the purple? Could not they see
that glory won in battle gave high
er purpose to the mortal wounds of
a few peasant soldiers? To what
higher pinnacle could these poor
clods ascend than to exhale their
lifeblood to succor the imperial
pride?
So Caesar thought. And after He
had thought, He went before the
people, one and all. And unto them
He rendered these words:
“Lo, We are Caesar, spawn of
mortals, but chosen of Zeus, wise
beyond men! Heed not the har
bingers of doom and the counsels
of folly! Nought will be achieved
by clamor and protest. The legions,
your sons, will not return. We Cae
sar have thought and written that
glorious combat shall proceed un
til the enemy hath broken and
passed beneath our yolk.
“Your sons fight for a holy
cause, which, for your own good,
We are not at liberty to divulge.
Go you now to your hovels and
think not of such things, for the
way of the mighty are mysterious
and can only confound your simple
but virtuous minds."
And after he spoke, the people,
seeing their folly, sent forth a de
luge of letters proclaiming their
humble ignorance and love of Cae
sar. And Caesar purred.
But alas, the enemies of Caesar
were not vanquished. Pamphlet
eers and rhetoricians still in-

circuses for the people to ease
their burden of larger thought.
Bread to the poor to salve their
agonies and to cover the abandon
ment of their plight.
And, oh, what circuses! Lotteries
of sacrifice! Moribund youth felt
the needle of excitement as the
drawing named those of high des
tiny who would breathe their last
on the Altar of Glory, and reside
eternally in the Elysian Fields
after their martyrdom.
Bumpkins and scholars traded
blows in the public arena, Im
perial explorers rode fiery choriots
to the very rump Zeus, and Villius Fraudus Grahmus cast spells.
On and on it went. Finally the
MONTANA KAIMIN
people forgot the skirmishes with
"E xp ressin g 71 Y e a rs o f Editorial
the barbarians, warbled prayers,
sold their sons and enjoyed the
.... K en R obertson
E d ito r___________
M a n ag in g E d ito r ...Charles Jo h n so n
circuses.
___ M arilyn Pelo
Review E d ito r - ...
And Caesar was happy. The
N ew s E d ito r-------Sp o rts E d ito r........
peasants were silent; and did not
A ssociate Editor....
silence imply consent?
A ssociate Editor....
.........T . J . G illes
A ssociate Editor.....
.....Fra n k G reco
Caesar’s wisdom was great. He
A ssociate E d ito r—
—Connie Revell
P h o to g ra p h er___________________ .L arry Claw
son a glorious war to grace his
had
P ho to g ra p h er______________ P e te r D ay
B usiness M anager_________________ 3111S chreign.
affer The poor had not depleted
A ssistan t B us. M anager....Sally Sulgrove
the Imperial treasury. Subversive
A d v iser-------------------- .Prof. E. B. D ugan
elements in the Empire were disveighed against the deity of Caesar
and this brought anguish to the
minds of His subjects.
So Caesar thought. And after
He thought, Caesar sent forth His
court buffoon, Spiriolanus Spe
cious. Using the simple and firm
words of the coarse but virtuous
peasantry, Specious assailed the
pompous rhetoricians in the mar
ketplace of ideas and aroused a
common clamor for their censure.
Then Caesar thought again, and
because He loved His subjects as
He loved His finest hunting
hounds, Caesar ordered bread and

T h e n a m e K a im in is d erive d fr o m th e
original Salish In d ia n w o rd m eaning
" so m eth in g w ritte n ” o r “message."
P u b lish e d ev ery T u esday, W ednesday,
T h u rsd ay a n d F rid a y o f th e school y e ar
by th e A ssociated Stu d en ts of U n iv er
sity o f M ontana. T h e School o f J o u r 
nalism utilizes th e K aim in fo r p ractice
courses, b u t assum es no resp o n sib ility
a n d ex ercises no c o n tro l o v e r po licy or
c o n ten t. ASUM p u b licatio n s a re resp o n 
sible to P u b lica tio n s B oard, a com m itof C e n tral B oard. T h e opinions
e x p ressed o n th
t h isi s -----page—do n o t n ecessa rlly refle c t th e '
: th e U n iv ersity A d m in istratio n .
R e p resen ted fo r n a tio n a l ad v ertisin g by
N atio n al A d v ertisin g Service, N ew
Y ork, Chicago, Boston, L os A ngeles
San F rancisco. E n te re d as second class
m a tte r a t M issoula, M o n tan a 59801.

Honduran Exports

Coffee ranks second after ba
nanas as an export in Honduras,
followed by lumber and silver. A
large silver mine operates near the
capital, Tegucigalpa, the Indian
name for “Silver Hill.”

ECONOMIZE
at
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•
•
•

PAULI'S
Pressing
Drycleaning
Washing
Drying

PAULI'S
LAUNDERCENTER
1201 W. Kent
Adjacent to Tremper’s

CAUGHT USING MORE SUGAR BECAUSE
OF THE CYCLAMATE SCARE

Bail Bonds
CALL
JOHN
543-5623
543-4828

DAVE
®r

549-1361

Village

Phone

Holiday

549-7112

“Nobody told me this was a
prerequisite in a coed dorm!”

F r e e G rizzly S tic k e r s
in school colors

AT THE HOME OF THE NEW, BIG

93 Triple Burger

93 OnSTOP
& GO
Highway 93 South
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credited. Spiriolanus Specious had
aroused the people to worship of
the State.
Resplendent in his glory, Caesar

surveyed his best of all possi
ble worlds. Somewhere there was
a monstrous contradiction, but
Caesar would not think!

Foresters-Forest Engineers
The Washington State Department of Natural Re
sources will soon be on campus to interview gradu
ating Forest Management and Forest Engineering
students for career employment. Interviews will he
conducted between noon Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1969 and
noon Wednesday, Dec. 10, 1969. Give yourself an
opportunity to grow with an exciting expanding State
Forestry Program by contacting the Placement Ser
vice Office and arranging an interview appointment.

November Moratorium Aimed at Nixon
By DICK GREGORY
really want to support the war
“. . . If there be trouble, let
in Vietnam, should should turn
it be in my day that my chil
their cars around and head for
dren may have peace.*'
the nearest induction center to
—THOMAS PAINE
sign up.
“The Wintertime Soldier”
With the advance government
The Moratorium demonstration warnings of probable violence and
in Washington, D. C. in November the massive concentration of troops
should have been a reminder to in Washington, youthful demon
President Nixon to take his own strators came to the capitol pre
rhetoric more seriously. Nixon’s pared to die; not to kill, but
appeal to the so-called “silent ma ready to be killed if necessary.
jority” resulted in little else than And when people are ready to die
increased pressure on himself. to end all killing, a moral force
Rather than going on national tel is unleashed which can change
evision to try to create majority any interim policy.
opinion, Nixon would have beeft
Official and unofficial estimates
better advised to continue a stance
of the size of the Moratorium
of silence.
Whereas the October Moratori crowd in Washington have varied.
um was a peace demonstration of I’ve never been worried about
estimates nor do I think it
a more general nature, the Novem crowd be
possible to count all the
ber demonstration was clearly fo would
at the Moratorium demon
cused upon the Nixon policy and people
stration.
I can give you some
moved the Vietnam tragedy from idea of But
the size of the crowd.
an LBJ inheritance to a fullfledged Nixon war. Once the mor Standing on the speaker’s plat
ally dedicated youth of this nation form in front of the Washing
have placed the responsibility for ton monument and looking out as
the Vietnam war squarely upon far as the eye could see, to where
the shoulders of the President, it the sky meets the ground, there
is no longer possible for him to were people beyond that. I don’t
seriously say that he will not be know how many, but there were
affected by peace demonstrations people beyond the horizon and
under any circumstance. If Presi that’s a whole lot of folks.
The presence of troops in Wash
dent Nixon doesn’t believe that ob
servation, I suggest that he make ington was not to contain poten
one long distance phone call to the tial violence but rather to keep an
LBJ ranch and ask Mr. Johnson eye on a moral force so strong that
how much the youth of America a display of physical force was the
government’s only way of respond
can affect a President’s future.
The youth of America responded ing. When the thousands of dem
beautifully to this latest expres onstrators filed past the White
sion of peace sentiment. The House during their March Against
hordes of peace demonstrators in Death, each bearing and calling
Washington stood in stark contrast out the name of an American sol
to the feeble Veteran’s Day dem dier killed in the Vietnam war, a
onstrations earlier that week. Of middle-aged man, w i t h tears
course, I never understood the streaming down his cheeks, uttered
tactics of those demonstrations. the choked cry, “My son, Timothy
People who supported the Presi Clark.” A government that could
dent’s Vietnam policy were urged cause such suffering in the heart
to turn on their automobile head of an American citizen would feel
lights. Everyone knows that strate it necessary to be protected by
gy will not help to subdue the the presence of federal troops. And
“enemy.” Hi only helped' t6 sett a rrthe morally dedicated youth of
whole lot of batteries. If people America gave that, man an oppor

W O R D E N ’S
Stock up for your pre-functions now!
Remember we carry Tappers.

COLDEST BEER IN TOWN
Open from 8 a.m. til Midnight
7 Days a Week
Corner Higgins & Spruce

Phone 549-9824

tunity to express his anguish at the
seat of government. He couldn’t
have gotten to Washington on his
Attorney General Mitchell and
others have insisted that the Mor
atorium demonstration was not
peaceful; violence did occur. But
the violence was so minor com
pared to the large numbers of
demonstrators and that minor vio
lence occurred outside the Justice
Department, far removed from the
focal point of the main Moratorium
demonstration. The violence which
erupted resulted from a demon
stration protesting the Chicago
Conspiracy Seven — formerly the
Conspiracy Eight — trial. Per
haps the Attorney General was
compelled to speak out because he
felt the accusing finger pointing
directly at himself. Just one more
reminder that there are more in
justices in America than the Viet-

use of tear gas upon demonstrat
ing youth. And the world sees
what the United States will do to
protect its own self-interest.
If Hitler had authorized the
busting of young German heads
and had gassed his own youth,
perhaps the world would have
realized a little bit earlier what
the Nazi government was really

all about. The guns of the world
would have been pointed toward
Hitler, containing his madness, be
fore six million Jews were exe
cuted and tiny countries crushed.
As America continues to brutal
ize her own youth, the world will
soon realize what this country
may have in mind on a global
scale.

Even the violence which erupted
in Washington during the Mora
torium can serve to help save
America. The eyes of the world
are watching the United States
government as it authorizes the
busting of youthful heads and the

Village Cleaners
Missoula’s
Only
ONE HOUR

"MARTINIZING"*
CERTIFIES

The Most in Dry Cleaning

Holiday Village
Shopping Center
—■

"*'"549:6261--------------

AVIATION
TRAIN NOW FOR A
HIGH PAYING CAREER!
CANNON AERONAUTICAL CENTER, Cheyenne, Wyoming, offers a 50week Airframe and Powerplant Mechanics and Maintenance Technicians
course which fully prepares the student for his FAA A&P examinations.

COM E T O US!
for the greatest selection in

Art Supplies
Posters
Decorative Murals
Custom Framing
Foster Art Books
Cork Bulletin Boards
Special Order Service
A n a co n d a B u ild in g
M a teria ls
20% DISCOUNT
800 S. Third W.
542-2125

There are still openings for our next class, beginning January
14th. If you are interested in beginning your aviation career
with this class, mail the coupon now!
V A A p p ro v ed !
Call Collect 307-634-2168 or Contact: Mr. Jack Hughes
Johnson Flying Service
Johnson-Bell Field
CANNON AERONAUTICAL CENTER
CHEYENNE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
P.O. BOX 2553
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82001
Please send free brochures explaining course
and enrollment in Cannon Aeronautical
Center. I’m interested in . . .

City

□ January 14—50 Week A&P Course
□ Information on Future Classes

Zip

Phone
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Frosh Cagers Face Carroll
In Season Opener Tonight
The University of Montana
frosh cagers will open an 18-game
season tonight in Helena against
the Carroll College freshmen.
The Cubs, who lack the heighth
of last year’s team, will rely heavi
ly on a quick offensive game.
Larry Chapman, 6-5, center, is the
tallest man on the squad.
“The guys are showing a lot of
enthusiasm and hustle," Cub head
coach Jack McWhorter said yes
terday. “We’re looking real good
right now as a team."
McWhorter said that Carroll is
an aggressive team, but it will not
utilize a fast break.
“Carroll is about like us as far
as heighth is concerned," he said.
“They’ve got one guy 6-7, and he’s
a pretty good ball player."

Members of the Cub team are
Rob Andrews from Castle Rock,
Wash.; Chapman from Norfolk,
Neb.; Jim Day, Dean Hovdey and
Jeff Nord from Missoula; Steve
Frazer from Aberdeen, Wash.;
John Graham from Del Mar,
Calif.; Jim Leid from Waitsburg,
Wash.; Aubrey Logan from Chi
cago, 111.; Greg Olson from Bill
ings; Brad Richey from Lebanon,
Ore., and Casey Walker from Calipatria, Calif.
McWhorter lists his starters
against Carroll as Chapman at cen
ter, Walker and Hovdey at for
wards and Richey and Nord at
guards.
Montana's first home game will
be against North Idaho Junior Col
lege on Jan. 17.

| In tra m u ra l N ew s, S c h e d u le |
Due to the basketball tourna
ment, open hours for recreation in
the Men’s Gymnasium have been
changed for next week. The gym
will be open Monday and Wed
nesday from 10 p.m. to 11 pjn.,
Tuesday and Thursday from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m., Friday from 6 p.m.
to 11 p.m., Saturday from 10 ajn.
to 11 p.m. and Sunday from 1 p.m.
to 10 p.m.
Rosters for five-man basketball
are due at 5 p.m. Tuesday in the
intramural office. '
More than 30 three-man basket
ball teams will compete in the in
tramural tournament beginning
next week. Schedules will be avail
able today in the intramural of
fice.
The volleyball tournament will
begin Monday at 5 p.m. in the
Men’s Gym.
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULE
Eastern league champion vs.
Western league runnerup, court I
Coastal champion vs. Fraternity
runnerup, court II
Western champion vs. Eastern
runnerup, court III
Fraternity champ vs. Coastal
runnerup, court IV
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
SCHEDULE
Friday
4 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma
Nu, court I
Alpha Kappa Lambda vs. Phi
Delta Theta, court II
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Theta Chi,
court III
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Phi Epsi
lon, court IV
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULE
Monday
4 pjn.
Hal’s Angles vs. SPE No. 1
Canucks vs. SAE No. 1
6 p.m.
Bustenhalters vs. The Screw
Grave Diggers vs. SAE No. 2
7 p.m.
Grads vs. SAE No. 3
Rejects vs. Fomocks
8 p.m.
Dragstedts vs. I Phelta Thi
Midlanders vs. Adipocers
9 p.m.
FNJF vs. Three Stooges
Periplegics vs. Butane
VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
Coprolites 2, Omar & Lugnuts
0.

Give
a
damn!
Spend an hour
Christmas vacation
as a Student
Ambassador.

Apply by Dec. 5

Lost Souls 1, Foresters 0 (for
feit).
Army ROTC 2, B.F.D.s 0.
I Phelta Thi 1, Armadillo 0 (for
feit).
Rangers 2, Wesley House 0.
Griff and the Boys 2, Lonely
Hearts 1.
Rinky Dinks 2, SPE Nads 0.
B.F.D.s 1, Foresters 0 (forfeit).
Omar & Lugnuts 2, Gorillai 0.
Coprolites 2, Army ROTC 1.
Beta Theta Pi 2, Alpha Kappa
Lambda 1.
Phi Delta Theta 2, Sigma Nu 0.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2, Alpha Tau
Omega 0.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2, Delta
Sigma Phi 0.

Pearls Not Precious
The term precious stones actu
ally only applies to diamonds, ru
bies, sapphires and emeralds. The
pearl is not a stone.

Bruin Wrestlers Go to Pullman
To Compete in WSUInvitational
Coach Tom Sullivan’s UM wres
tlers will compete against seven
other teams Saturday at the Wash
ington State University Invita
tional in Pullman, Wash.
Montana will enter one grappler in each of the 10 weight
classes for the round-robin event.
Each wrestler will compete three
times.
The Tips opened their season
last weekend by dropping three
matches at an invitational in Boze
man. Brigham Young University
defeated the Bruins 35-3 on Fri
day, and the University of Utah
shutout Montana 36-0 Saturday.
MSU, which also lost to the Utah
teams, downed the Grizzlies 21-11
Saturday night.
Point-makers for Montana in
Bozeman were seniors Tom Cooper
at 168 pounds, Doug Robbins at
177 pounds and Ron Mehrens at
191 pounds.
“I was exceptionally pleased
with the team’s spirit, desire and
determination, despite their rela
tive inexperience at this point,"
Sullivan said. “We’re a young
team — we only have four sen
iors, and the rest are freshmen or
second year men."
He expects his matmen to im
prove vastly by the season’s end,
and he said, “Not that we’ll beat

20 Hours of Instruction
Pre-registration Sc Fee Required

Summer Job Opportunities
for Men & Women
Smoke Elser: 549-2820

OSCAR WERNER • BARBARA FERRIS
"A Grand Love Story” —

$.75

C u e M agazine

UC 9:15 p.m.
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T h e B e st in A N Y T IM E D in in g <
A ll Y o u C an E a t— 8 5 0
Saturday Morning Pancakes & Coffee
450 West Broadway

at the ASUM Office.
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freshmen Jerry Rymes and Paul
Day, both in 150-pound class, sen
ior Bernie Olson in the 158-pound'
class, freshman Marc Kouzmanoff
in 191-pound class and freshman
Mike Papich in the heavyweight
class.
Sullivan said that Larry Miller,
250-pound junior tackle from the
Bruin football team, might join
the team winter quarter.
Montana’s next home match
will be Jan. 16 against EWSC.

PRIME RIB
T h is F rid a y & S a tu rd a y $ 4 .5 0
S erv ed w ith:
a Salad, choice of dressing
a Baked potato, sour cream
a Beverage

7th Annual Outfitting
& Packing Course

ASUM Program Council Presents

Dec. 7

all the best teams, but we'll at
least be a threat."
Idaho State captured the Big
Sky crown last year, and the
’Tips were fourth.
Other members of the Bruin
team are junior Danny McDonell
in the 158-pound class, sophomore
Gary Littleton in the 142-pound
class, freshman Dave Hernandez
in the 118-pound class, sophomore
Gary Young and freshman Pat
Cole, both in 132-pound class,

8 1609 W. Br
Broadway

Phone 728-2900
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Uperesa and Kent Selected
For All-America 2nd Team
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The University of Montana
Grizzlies, undefeated and headed
for the Camellia Bowl, have
placed two members on the small
college All-America second team.
Tuufuli Uperesa, offensive tackle,
and Les Kent, fullback, were both
picked for the dream team by the
Associated Press yesterday. Kent
and Uperesa were also unanimous
choices for the Big Sky all-confer
ence team.
Larry Miller, 250-pound defen
sive tackle, was named to the third
team while quarterback Ray Brum
and defensive halfback Karl Stein
were given honorable mentions.
These three were also on the Big
Sky all-conference team.
Bruce Cerone, Emporia State’s
pass-catching wizard; hard-run
ning halfback Paul Hatchett of
North Dakota State and an out
standing crop of potential pros
were named to the small college
All-American first team.
All season the professional
leagues have been ogling such

Don’t be caught
empty-handed!
Buy all your holiday
snacks at

Convenient
Food Mart
Corner Beckwith
at South Higgins

prospects as tight end Richard McGeorge of Elon, offensive tackles
John Kohler of South Dakota and
Doug Wilkerson of North Caro
lina Central, offensive guards
Glenn Kidder of McNeese State
and Joe Stephens of Jackson State,
quarterback Terry Bradshaw of
Louisiana Tech, defensive end Joe
“Turkey” Jones of Tennessee State,
defensive tackles Dave Haverdick
of Morehead State and Clovis
Swimnney of Arkansas State, line
backer Chip Bennett of Abilene
Christian and defensive backs'
Merl Code of North Carolina A&T,
David Hadley of Alcorn A&M and
Bruce Taylor of Boston Univer
sity.
Rounding out the first team of
fense are center Dan Buckley of
Arkansas State, halfback Larry
Schreiber of Tennessee Tech and
fullback Leon Bums of Long Beach
State, the only junior among the
top 22.
The rest of the defensive unit
includes end Harvey Adams of
Kings Point, middle guard Teddy
Taylor of Eastern Kentucky and
linebackers Glenn Lafleur, South
western Louisiana, and Calvin Lee,
Willamette.
Cerone and Hatchett were the
only repeaters on the first team
while Kohler, Lafleur, Lee and
Hadley all moved up from the sec
ond team a year ago.
Perhaps the choicest pro prospect
is the 6-foot-3, 215-pound Brad
shaw, a rifle-armed passer who
threw for 2,314 yards and threat
ened to lure more scouts than spec
tators to Tech’s games.
“It’s conceivable that he could
be No. 1,” says Gil Brandt, direc
tor of player personnel for the
Dallas Cowboys. “He’s the best
college quarterback prospect since
Joe Namath.”
Hatchett gained 808 yards rush
ing, caught 19 passes for 312 yards
and scored 18 touchdowns for
North Dakota State, top-ranked
small college team. “H§V really”
-hard to stop»" >says Coach Stan
Sheriff of Northern Iowa, whose
team tried . . . and failed. “You
must wrestle him to the ground.
You can’t just hit him, because
he’ll slide away.”

’Tip Cagers Lose 2nd Straight
As CSU Grabs 100-77 Victory
FORT COLLINS, Colo. — Mon
tana suffered its second straight
non-conference setback last night
as Colorado S t a t e University
smashed the Grizzlies 100-77.
Bob Cope’s Bruins fell behind
early in the first period and never
offered a serious threat to CSU
after the opening minutes of play.
Montana, which lost to Denver
University Wednesday night, is 1-2
this season.
The Rams opened up a 20-14
lead during the first nine minutes
and were on top 52-36 at halftime.
The ’Tips kept pace with Col
orado most of the second half as
CSU made good use of its re
serves. Montana cut the Rams’
lead to 13 points midway through
the second half, but with the cen
tury mark in sight, the inspired
Colorado cagers began increasing
their already-safe margin.
Mike Childress, 6-10 Ram cen
ter, controlled both boards to keep
Montana’s shooting attempts at a
minimum. Childress captured indi
vidual scoring honors with 25
points.
Cliff Shegogg netted 22 points
for CSU, and George Price and
Archie Weems had 16 and 14.
Forwards Willie Flowers and
John Harrell topped the Grizzly
scorers with 20 points each. Dave
Gustafson made 16 points and
Harold Ross had 11.
Montana’s next game will be
against the University of Oregon
at Eugene, Ore. on Dec. 12.
MONTANA
G F
T
Harrell____ ______ 9 2- 4 20

Flowers ...... ........ 9
...... 6
Gustafson
Ross
.. _ ..... 4

DAILY UNTIL 6 P.M.
(S tudent ID C ard m ust be presented)

BOWLING

BILLIARDS

CAFE

LIBERTY LANES
Broadway at Russell

Shegogg ________ .. 5 11-12 21
P rice................
.. 6 4- 4 16
Weems ______
.. 6 2- 4 14

Wetzel
0- 0
Totals ............ . . 30 17-28 77
F
CSU
G
T
Childress _______.12
3- 6 27

Totals ............... _ 39 22-30 100
Montana ............. . . 36 41— 77
CSU
__ 52 48—100

M ake T h is A
U n iq u e C h ristm a s
Give your friends and
relatives handmade gifts.

• Girls’ two-piece holiday outfits
from $16.95
• Hand made moccasins
• Chamarras—leather vests

KYI-YO WESTERN STORE
Just 20 miles north of Missoula on Highway 93
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Open Sunday noon to 5 p.m.

a beer

NOW SERVING j
those Internationally I
Famous

Tom _& J erry ’s

a burger

SPE C IA L ST U D E N T R A T E S

3 Lines for $1.00

2- 6 10
4- 4 16
4- 7 12

—
• Finest stereophonic music in
the Northwest.
• Always air-conditioned
• Built for your comfort

T h e FLA M E
LO U N G E

and Thou

at
S to ck m a n ’s B a r & L u n ch

1 9 6 9 -7 0
SE A SO N T IC K E T
A P P L IC A T IO N
U niversity S tu d e n t

$ 6 5 .0 0

Name
Address
U of M Student Number
Make Check Payable to: , Missoula Snow Bowl, Inc.
Box 383
Missoula, Montana 59801
Friday, Dec. 5, 1969
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UC Lounge Open
24 Hours Daily
Starting Monday

Lectures, Seminars
• Robert Berg will present his
senior recital at 8:15 pjn. Satur
day in the Music Recital Hall. The
double bass recital, sponsored by
the music department, will include
works by Antoniotti, J. S. Bach
and Eccles.
• The Harpsichord Workshop,
directed by Lucien Hut, assistant
professor of music, will perform
Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the Music
Recital Hall. Students will play
Spanish harpsichord music of the
16th, 17th and 18th centuries.
• John Tibbs, assistant profes
sor of zoology, will speak about
“Ice Station Albatross, some As
pects of Biological Work on Arctic
Drifting Stations" at noon, Monday
in HS 207. The discussion is spon
sored by the zoology department.
• Janey Boyer Kenney, soprano,
will present her senior recital
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the Music
Recital Hall. The recital, which
will include works by Bach and
Berlinski is open to the public
without charge.
• Sidney Kasuga will discuss
“Delayed Hypersensitivity” at the
Molecular Biology Seminar Tues
day at 4 pjn. in HS 411. The semi
nar is sponsored by the chemistry
department.

• Leland Yates will speak about
“Thermometric Titrations” at 4
p.m. Wednesday in CP 109. The
discussion, one in the General
Chemistry Seminar series, is spon
sored by the chemistry depart
ment.
• Wilbert E. Fardyce, professor
in the physical medicine and re
habilitation department at the
University of Washington, will
discuss “Operant Systems for the
Management of Chronic Pain" at 3
p.m. Dec. 12 in P 202.

The UC Lounge will be open 24
hours a day beginning Monday,
according to Ray Chapman, UC
director.
The trial period will continue
through the first two weeks of
Winter Quarter to determine if
there is enough interest to war
rant keeping the Lounge open for
24 hours the rest of the year, he
said.
The Lounge currently closes at
midnight.

University Congregational
Church
405 University Avenue

An Advent
Exploration

| Or.«l Falta
1 Slot I

p i L«sj

223 W. Front
549-9903
B reakfasts-Lunches

Music and Verse
9:30-11:00 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 7

Dinners • Served Daily
Our Famous Chicken To Go

Students Win Speech Awards
Three UM students received burger took fourth in debate.
awards at the Western States’
Certificates of excellence were
Speech Meet at San Diego State awarded to Stockburger in extem
College during the Thanksgiving poraneous speaking and to Jeanine
holiday.
Jenkins in e x t e m p o r a n e o u s
Malcolm Parks took second in speaking and persuasive speaking.
extemporaneous speaking, and the
The next speech meet will be
team of Parks and Paul Stock- next quarter at Bozeman.

Choose from a wide
variety of items or
select a floral arrangement.

Garden City Floral

BUZZ THE PIZZA BUGS
at

Workmen Install
Locks at U Center

5 4 3 -7 3 1 2 o r 5 4 9 -9 4 1 7

The locks on 42 entrances to the
University Center are being in
stalled, according to Ray Chap
man, UC director.
He said the doors must be taken
completely off to facilitate installa
tion.
Montana Steel and Supply Com
pany of Billings won the $4,200
contract and expects to have the
Job completed by the end of the
year, he said.

FREE DELIVERY

for

12 and 14 Inch PIZZAS
OB COME TO

Sharief Pizza Parlor & Pizza Oven
W. Broadway

Highway 93 South

SUPER

DRUG
CENTERS

COUPON DAY:

C H E C K E V E R Y IT E M • E A C H O N E A G R E A T V A L U E !

DRUG

CENTERS
DRUG STORE in TO

H O LID AY VILLAGE— 1914 BROOKS
9 To 9 DAILY

10 to 7 SUNDAYS

J@ aM on
By MARY LOU O’NEIL
Montana Kaimln Staff Writer '
Editor’s Note: This weekly column
will look at campus happenings
which were reported by the Mon
tana Kaimln 50, 25 and 10 years
ago during the week of Nov. 28Dec. 5.
1919
• The forestry school sponsored
a special ranger school for 14
weeks. Sixty men were expected
to participate in the school, which
was held to improve the training
of forest rangers and other for
est officials.
•There were 620 alumni at the
first organized annual Homecom
ing.
• Students asking for the “Uni
versity Special” in Missoula res
taurants received a large piece of
banana cream pie. . • Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
won the first game of the coed bas
ketball tournament 42-18 over Al
pha Phi sorority.
• The 1918-19 football season
cost ASUM $3,400.
• Twelve men tried out for
basketball and only two were
lettermen. The coach expected
more men from the intramural
teams, however.
• The women’s physical educa
tion club petitioned for member
ship in the national PE women’s
fraternity.
1944
• A Kaimin editorial recom
mended the establishment of a
strong organization of non-Greek
students on campus. The resulting
organization was called the Organ
ized Independent Students.
• The Spurs sponsored a “Sadie
Hawkins” dance to which coeds
asked men.
• An editorial urged students
to buy government war bonds,
saying “our country is still at war
—are you?”
• A committee was established
*to compile arid^re-riraft by-laws^
and amendments to the ASUM
constitution.
• The army specialized training
reserve program ended at the end
of the quarter, leaving ROTC as

First Kindergarten

The kindergarten system was
founded by Fridrich Froebel in
1887.

3R e b f e i t e i J

the only active army program on
campus. About 200 17-year-old re
servists were in the UM program
at the time of its termination.
More than 5,000 men trained un
der the program in the four years
it existed on campus.
• Central Board a p p r o v e d
grants-in-aid to prospective stu
dents with athletic ability and ap
propriated $2,723 to the 194445 athletic budget.
• A convocation about peace
and proposed peace plans drew en
thusiastic student response.
• An editorial, commenting on
the convocation, said the response
should prove to people that the
University was not merely the
“Montana State Youth’s Night
Club.”
1959
• The Student Union Committee
made plans to hire a full-time ac
tivity director for the coming year.
• A stepped-up enforcement of
the campus parking regulations
was termed successful. Fortyfour fines were paid in two days.
• The Kaimin reprinted an edi
torial from the Lewistown Daily
News which said, “Nearly every
generation has had its lunatic
fringe which rebelled against com

£p-

monly accepted conduct of society,
but history remembers nothing to
compare, with today’s Beatniks.”
It concluded that “those who
love this country can only view
this Beatnik manifestation of de
generacy with disgust and sad
ness as another of the symptoms
of illness in our American life.”
• A student ambassador was
initiated. The program, the Kai
min said, was “a good stab in the
dark for MSU public relations.”
• A law which would ban ra
cial and religious prejudices in
Greek fraternities and sororities
was being discussed at American
colleges.

T r ib e s S e e k A id In L an d C laim
Montana’s Cree and Chippewa
Indian tribes have retained the
services of Floyd Sharrock, chair
man of the anthropology depart
ment, to investigate their case in
a federal land suit.
Mr. Sharrock will be a key
witness in the hearings.
The tribes are plaintiffs in a
suit against the federal govern
ment for lands the tribes allegedly
inhabited north of the Marias and
Missouri Rivers in Montana dur
ing the 19th century. The hearings
to appear before the U.S. Land
Claims Commission are scheduled
in Washington, D.C. in April.
The hearing will decide whether

the tribes have a claim, and if
they do, the extent of the claim.
Mr. Sharrock and his wife, Su
san, are establishing whether the
tribe owned any land. Mr. Shar
rock said the tribes probably lost
possession of the land between
1850 and 1875.
“The claim is based on the pre
mise that the government, by vir
tue of not leaving the land in the
possession of the tribes, took it
away from them,” Mr. Sharrock
said.
Mr. Sharrock said the claim was
first brought to the attention of
the Land Claims Commission in
the early 1950’s but was postponed.

Golden Horn

Wes Stranahan’s

Missoula Typewriter
Company
Electric, Standard and Portable
Typewriter Repair
Electric Shaver Repair

Serving Western Montana
Since 1947

Unique Handmade

NATIONAL GENEHAL-CORPOflATION
FOX INTER-MOUNTAIN THEATRES
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Tony AUnica

Curtis Vitti

"AN ELOQUENT FILM OFCAOSTT
CONVICTION
AND LYRICAL
BEAUTY!”
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Apply by Dec. 5
at the ASUM Office.
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BEST ACTRESS!
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FEATURE TIMES
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Road Runner Cartoon
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• The Christian Science Organ
ization holds weekly meetings
every Sunday at 7 p.m. in M 103.
The meetings include readings,
testimony and remarks on Chris
tian Science.
• Arnold W. Bolle, dean of the
School of Forestry, has been
elected to the National Executive
Board of the Association of State
College and University Forestry
Research Organizations.
• Air Force ROTC will admin
ister qualifying tests tomorrow to
applicants for its two-year com
missioning program. Sophomores
and juniors may obtain informa
tion and apply in the AFROTC of
fice in the Men’s Gym.
• Library hours for Christmas
break will be as follows:

Friday, Dec. 19—8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 20—8 a.m. to noon
Sunday, Dec. 21—Closed
Monday through Wednesday, Dec.
22-24—8 a.m. to 5 pm.
Thursday through Sunday, Dec.
25-28—Closed
Monday through Wednesday, Dec.
29-31—8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
-Thursday through Sunday, Jan. 14—Closed
Monday, Jan. 5—8 a.m. to 12 mid
night
• The fall issue of the Garret
is on sale at the bookstore, Rudy’s
News and the Cartwheel.
• Art works by University stu
dents will be sold today from
10 am . to 10 pm. in the UC Mall.
•Applications for student am
bassadors are due Friday at 4 pm.

HAUGENS
darkroom supplies
Film, Paper and Chemicals
Photo Students—Remember
Your Discount

CLASSIFIED

Hammond Arcade
Next to Wilma

ADS

D eadlines: N oon th e day p rec ed in g publications.
E ac h line (5 w o rd s a verag e) f ir s t in sertio n .--------------------------■'--- —.......20#
E ach consecutive in se rtio n ----------------------— ----- — ---------------------- --------- 10#
(N o chan g e in copy in co nsecutive in sertio n )
I f e rr o rs a re m s
publish ers since
N o advertisin g i
g rounds o f rac e

applicants will be interviewed by
Publications Committee.
Applicants for both positions
must have attended UM for two
quarters, not to include the quar
ter for which they are currently
registered. They must have had
some practical newspaper experi

Student ambassadors will speak
to high school students and serv
ice organizations in their home
towns during Christmas vacation,
in the ASUM office.
• Applications for membership
on ASUM Program Council may
be picked up at the ASUM office.
Positions are also open on a num
ber of subcommittees.
• Jewish students and faculty
‘members interested in attending
a Hanukkah party should contact
Elaine Silverman at 549-7893.
• VICA (Volunteers in Com
munity Action) will meet Monday
at 4 pm. in UC 360 J. A VISTA
volunteer will be present. All
those interested are asked to at
tend.
• Larry Bareness, English pro
fessor, and the Rev. Dale H. And
erson, Congregational pastor, will
read from W. H. Auden’s “For
the Time Being’’ at both morning
services Sunday at the University
Congregational Church, 405 Uni
versity Ave. Choral and instru
mental music- will be part of the
church’s new worship, “Advent
Exploration.’’
• The Lutheran Center, 532
University Ave., will sponsor a
Christmas tree expedition Sunday.
Persons attending will meet at
2:30 pm. at the Center.
• The Intervarsity is sponsor
ing a film, “Runaway Generation,”
tonight at 7:30 in UC 361 C-E.
• Applications are being ac
cepted at the ASUM office for
Montana Kaimin Montana Review
editor and one associate editor for
winter quarter. The deadline for
applications is 4 p.m. Dec. 10, when

Best Prices in Town

Flying Dutchman
2 oz. tins.
7 oz. tins _
12 oz. tins.

225 E. Broadway
opposite Post Office

THE BOSS IS HERE
(The Boss 302-4V )
• Cougar Eliminator
• 4-Speed Hurst Shifter
• Belted Traction Tires

ITS THE

— For a demonstration ride —
See or Call

For Slyling
anil

CLINT BRANDL

P rofession al H a rb o rin g
1. LOST AND FOUND
fff,A rsc BRIEFCASE stolen fro m li
b ra ry T uesday e vening. I n e ed m y
n o te s an d m aps, te xtbook s, too. Y ou
c an k e ep th e briefcase. L ero y B erv en ,
350 W est C entral. 549-8898._______ 34-2c
LO ST: C hem istry 121 n<
looseleaf notebook. L ost b e tw ee n 10
h e alth
a n d 12 T uesday in chem istry
science building. R ew ard. 543-8369. 33-3c

3. PERSONALS
G IRLS: T o m e et freshm an m ale p re m ed stu d e n t call 3-7627. N o th in g to
loose — a frien d sh ip to ga in . A sk fo r
A shley._________________________ 33-3nc

4. IRONING
IRONING. M en's sh irts 20# each. 5490547. 801 S. 3rd W est A pt. 9.
3-tfc
TERRIFIC TY PIN G . $.35 a page. 5490671 a fte r 5 p.m .________________ 27-tfc
TYPING six y e ars legal exp erien ce.
728-3648._________________________ 25-tfc
fryping. 549-2953.
24-tfc

TY PIN G. F o rm e r c o rp o rate secretar;
18-tfc
TY PIN G . FA ST, ACCURATE. EX PERIENCED. 549-5236.
12-tfc
TY PIN G . M rs. H om er W illiam son. 235
D earborn. P h o n e 549-7818.______ 1
TY PIN G 540-0251._______________ 1
frfrfrlN G , EXPERIENCED. t i t i T

7282.___________________________

frY PIN G . IBM E lectric “E xecutive.'
P a p e rs, m anuscripts, theses, d isse rta 
tio ns. M rs. M cKinsey 549-0805.
8-tfc
ED ITING"
I TY PIN G. 549-8074. 7-tf
EMERGENCY TYPING 24 h o u r service.
Phone 549-0844.___________________ 1-tfc
Re a s o n a b l e e x p e r i e n c e d t y p 
i n g . 549-7860.____________________ 1-tfC
EXPERIENCED TYPING AND ED ITING . M rs. D on B erg, 112 A gnes, 5435286._____________________________31-tfc

9. WORK WANTED
DO IN G YOUR SH O PPING ? N eed a
b abysitter? Call C arol 243-5248.
34-2c

10. TRANSPORTATION
SAN FRANCISCO — ride needed. Dec.
18-20. A lan L a ttan n e r. 543-5794. 34-tfc

17. CLOTHING
CLOTHES MENDED. 305 Connell Ave.
ALTERATION. E xperienced,
m e n 's a nd w om en's clothing.

1-8184.

ja&WING. PH O N E 728-2946. ~
MAKE BRIDES AND BRIDESMAID
V E I L S a nd headdresses, specially
styled. 543-7503.
33-tfc
B -------------------------------------------------------

18. MISCELLANEOUS

FOOD, GOOD FOOD. VERY GOOD
FOOD a t th e B eef E ater, F ifth and
Russell.__________________________ 36-lc
W ESTERN V ILLA G E MOVED FROM
LINCOLN HILLS, located acro ss R e
se rv e S tre e t overpass by Missoula
sto ckyard. Indoor a re n a, h o rse and
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ifif

snow m obiles fo r sale a n d i
P h o n e 549-2451 o r 549-9485.
HAVE A TOY PARTY a n d w in
to y s fo r C hristm as. 9-4027.______ 2‘
W ANTED: COORS BEER DRINKERS.
Lochsa Lodge.
M u st be 20
32-8c
fin d happi____
___________ ___ _____
M oon." Cheap fo r stu d e n ts a t $1.
FO LK BLUES FA N S
w_
g e t . ______
behin
“D ark of th e M oon” T h u rsd‘ay “th ro
ugh
*ougL
Su n d ay . U T h eater.
33-3c
LEARN ABOUT W ITCHCRAFT. 243YO W E STE R N W E A R a t A rlee. H as
w h a t you'U w a n t a t th e p rice y o u ’U go
fo r. A lso locally h a n d -m a d e m occasins
a n d b ead w o rk . N ow o pen 9:30-9:00
M on.-Sat., 12-5 Sim . M aster charg e.
B a n k A m ericard . 20 m iles n o r th on
H ighw ay 93.
33-6c

21. FOR SALE
USED RCA p o rtab le TV; exceUent
condition. 340 D aly.
34-2c
TYPEW RITER, p o rtab le, new , b arg ain ;
skiis, m etal, 205 cm., K astle. 543-4149,
Steve.
34-2c
HONDA 350: D ra fted . $400. 542-0307.
34-2c
ONE PA IR WOMEN’S KASTINGER
SK I boots. Size 7. G ood shape. $35.

by

G rizzly Lincoln M ercury

Chuck Crocker
•
•

2704 Brooks
on the 93 Strip

s ty lin g to p e rfe c tio n
ra z o r c u ts

Open 8:30-5:30, Tues.-Sat.
Corner of McLeod and Helen
1 Block West of Miller Hall

D O N T FO R G ET
I

Be
Wise!
RON'S
AUTO

1964 CHEVY S.S. N ew tire s an d m ags.
Stereo , g auges a n d ta ch . E x cellen t
th ro u g h o u t!! 543-4802 a fte r f o u r an d
evenings.
32-4c
LYLE 12 strin g elec tric g u ita r. G ood
sh ap e w ith case. 728-4574._______ 32-4nc
ASTRONOMERS, HUNTERS. PEEPIN G
TOMS. F o r sale: m o d el BA50B T ele
scope. Two in terch a n g ea b le lenses.
6mm-12mm. R ange is 50mm to 600mm.
In clu d e s trip o d . Call D ick a t 9-5238.
$25.00 ta k e s It.
32-4nc
FO R SALE NEW TUXEDO w ith acces
sories. $30. Call 243-4340 a fte r 2 p.m. o r
see a t 607 A ber.
33-3c
M ake o ffer. 549-5612._____________ 33-4c
I JA V ELIN W ITH all th e e x tra . 5438417.
FO R THE
E UNIQUE
u n i q u : G IF T fo r C h ristm as
. tim e. I t ’s M ichael’s Bouilq
833 S. H iggins.
ROSSIGNOL STRATOS. good
sh ap e fo r----$90,
~ H $120 w ith L ook-N e’ad a b ' fit
SHOP SATURDAY 9-6 a n d save 20%
on all pu rch ases. T h e M agi, 717 Redwood. P h o n e 728-3424.____________ 35-lc
SK I PA N TS 34S w o rn once $10.00: 10
speed Schw inn $45.00: stu d y desk, 5
d raw ers $18.00: Panasonic ta p e rec o rd e r
u sed v e ry little J30.00: love se a t (u n 
finished) $12.00. Call N ick 543-8654. 35-4c

Friday, Dec. 5, 1969

Your

C H R IST M A S P R E SE N T S !

1

Campus Headquarters
For

SEE RON

for your
Free Estimate
on Paint
and Repairs

SKI A ND ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
Rossigonal & Fischer T-Shirts _____ $2.75
Apache Scarfs___________ J_____ $1.95
Fur Hats___________________ $5.00 up
Adidas Shoes__ ________$10.95 to $17.95

REFINISHERS
NEW 215
i HEAD DOWNHILLS—52"
S co tt poles.
p o ll FMritz
tz Roye
Royer. 243-4642 <
a t 403 Moi
PHLOUGHS (flu fs), n.pl., huge, frien d 
ly flo o r
. . . . . .
g ifts fo
R eady i
$24 u p ).
E. B eckw ith. C all 543-6

$ .65
. $2.45
. $3.95

JjlSL(BsrfL

Campus Clipper
Barber Shop

) in ad v ertise m e n t, im m ed iate no tic e i________
___
t be _
giv<
re a re resp o n sib le fo r on ly one in c o rre. .ct insertio
sei' ‘ n .
► discrirr
11 b e accep ted fro m agencies
r n a tio n a l origin.

ence and should have at least a
2.25 GPA.
The review editor must have
successfully completed one quar
ter of reporting practice. He will
receive a salary of $45 per month,
and the associate editor will re
ceive $35 per month.

i f Custom Auto Rebuilding
i f Custom Paint Matching

r

i f Auto Paint Baking Oven
i f Auto Glass Service

PACKAGE SPECIALS
CIALS |
$ 7 5 to $115

i f Front End Alignment
i f Frame Straightening

COMPANY

CALL RON!
—549-2347—
MIDDLESEX AND STRAND
MISSOULA

EDELWEISS SKI SHOP
\t

1407 South Higgins
549-6611
Just 6 Blocks from Campus

A

